Journalism Broadcast  BA-JOUR-BC

MINORS*

Accounting ACCT
Agriculture AGR
Anthropology ANTH
Art ART
Biological Sciences BIOL
Business and Entrepreneurship BE (not open to College of Business majors and must be using 201570 or future catalog)
Business Data Analytics BD
Chemistry CHEM
Communication CM
Creative Writing CWWR
Criminal Justice CJ
Economics ECON (not open to College of Business majors)
Emergency Management EAM
Engineering Physics ENPH
English ENGL
Film Studies FS
French FR
General Business GB
Geography GEOG
Geology GEO
German GER
History HST
Hospitality Administration HOSP
Japanese JPN
Journalism JOUR
Latin American with Language Proficiency LSP
Latin American without Language Proficiency LSPN
Leadership Studies LEAD
Mathematics MATH
Military Science MISC
Philosophy PHIL
Physical Science PSCI
Political Science POLS
Pre-Law PLAW
Psychology PSY
Recreation and Park Administration RP
Rehabilitation Science RS
Religious Studies RES
Social Media SM
Sociology SOC
Spanish SPAN
Spanish Medical Interpretation SMI
Strategic Studies STSS
Teaching English as Second Language TESL
Theatre THIL

Rehab Science Minors: (Minors only open to RS Majors)
Addictions AD
Aging AG
Child Welfare and Social Services CWSS
Corrections COR
Disability Studies DS
Recreation Services RSV

*Those who wish to declare a minor must:
be seeking a Baccalaureate degree, have 2.0 minor GPA (courses taken for minor), have a minimum of 6 hrs in residence at ATU, use same catalog for both major and minor (2003 or later)

**RPA-IN must declare ANTH, BIOL or HST minor.